Lean Engineering

Job Location
• Irvine, California

Job Function
• Engineering

Job Description
Are you motivated individual who wants an opportunity to grow within a company? Are you looking for a position that will offer you more than the walls of a cubicle? Small and dynamic Electrical Engineering firm seeking two Electrical Engineer graduates for entry and junior level position. Applicants should be eager to learn and have a desire to get the job done right. Position requires hands on design/engineering under supervision of Principal engineer. For the right candidate this position offers a tremendous learning opportunity. Some travel required. Knowledge of lighting/power distribution design a plus. Lean Engineering is a leading consultant in Airfield and Electrical Engineering Design. Our professional engineers specialize in the planning, design/engineering, management, testing and commissioning of electrical systems including the following: Electrical Engineering Design, Generator Systems, Lighting Design System, Photovoltaic Systems, Photometric Testing and Security System Design. Based in Irvine, Ca we are a small firm with large clients. Exemplary service and quality is what we strive for. Please see www.leancorp.com Lean Technology Corp is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer and embraces diversity in our employee population.

Desired Skills & Experience
Bachelor's Degree electrical engineering Experience in AutoCAD

Position Type
• Full Time

Degree Level
• Bachelor's,
• Doctorate (JD, PhD, etc.),
• Master's (includes MBA, LLM, etc.)

Compensation
competitive with Industry

Additional Documents
• Cover Letter
• Transcript